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S. WILSON SUGGESTS
'FOR BUSINESS GIRLS

pten Several of Them Club
tive Lunch in the Office Here Are Menus and

Recipes That Come in Just Right

& By MRS. M. A. WILSON

m$c'MA"r'u bil Urt. it A. ir(lon.
rtttntd.)

fe'QEVERAL girls who are in an of--

lkVrnce together frecmently find tnat
it-the- ore unable to leave promptly
gfptyan the luncheon hour and that the
WM luncheon is frequently very dis- -

UhtAker for a luncheon

&iid they prepare the lunch in the

-- . 1 4U: nm-nns-j.ne iooa seiecteu iui juiyvox.
iriirdepend entirely upon the degree
fgSfofiactivity which the position neces-- ,

Kfrl&litates. persons whose duties

lj ake a strong demand upon their
Ef .strength require a substantial,
VVi ilouriBllllig lUUtllcuu, - ...-- -

It
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whoso position is sedentary will re
quire, a light, attractive food that is
easily this should include
brown bread, green salads' and

plenty of fruits.
To quickly prepare these lunoli-eon- s.

' it is necessary to keep a

h ;Weekly supply of staples that can'
h Mused in the lunch during the cn- -'

tire week. This may include one bot--

tie'' of salad dressing, one bottle of
i olives, one bottle of pickles, one can

of salmon, one can of shrimp, potted
:ie
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meats, shelled nuts, cheese and
jelly", one salt and one pepper
shaker, one dozen papers of picnic

..plates, one package of paper nap- -

kins, cups and saucers.
A portion of the closet or drawer

.of.,a desk will provide ample space
for storinsr these things. A small
'electric stove will heat the water for
tea and cocoa. If there is a lunch
or restroom in the building, soup

.anot other hot dishes may be quickly
prepared.
i, ton may Dnng nee or Dieaa pua--1

dfng.from home,Packing it in either
a'fmit inr nr a l'allv elass: CUD cus- -

tarda, baked beans and various
salads will all help nrovide variety.

Paper plates, cups and napkins
"eliminate entirely the task of wash- -

ing'up". '
i- -

Menus for Active Women

io. i
Salmon and Potato Salad

Bread and Butter

gLayer Cake Fruit
Tea

No. 2

Deviled Eggs
Ham

- Lettuce and Tomato Salad
, Baked Apples Cocoa

No. 3 '

Crab Meat Salad
4' Sliced Tomatoeb
i Rye Bread and Buttei

iWl"? Tea
No. 4

m. "4 Baked Beans
iSS Potato Salad
Kiof Panoh Tni-tt- f
K'ViM. .. . w

mi

Tea
S No. 5

Cold Roast Beef

vi Stuffed Tomatoes
Lettuce

Wheat Brea'd and Buttei
Fruit Tea

No. 6

Deviled Ham Sandwich
Celery Salad

'A Bread and Butter
fa oaa vrl t nntn
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Sandwiches

Mi Mrs.
ly dear Mrs. Will

ice advantage of ,vour kind invi- -
Srffej tUda' to answer problems and
SSLt trust vou for an earlvsanswer. as-- , - 'tifew-i'- . . .. . ,.

I$ "lemDer? twenty .are an
W niuusiy wnia;miig iu:- - una jjui-3r-

ticular one. as I said I would
Pi ? write vou. Mv nrune souffle tastes

and eats wonderfully, also looks
M'.' so until it has left oven ten or
IS"'i fifteen minutes, when it falls and
gi'' spoils all Have I the oven

BwWWXOO not or win you give iuu recipe
Mf-lkfA- tj.11 mo where, the fault lies?.. -- - ,r

kindly, " L. p.
making a book of

!fc"f?yeur recipes since started and
jlMjae I mus none.

!t,rxour prune soume is an ngnt.
SXke jruest must wait for the souffle.
MNIavm. tliA rmfffa Thin rliaVi mnat. ha

isent; to the table at once. Try plac- -

;' fug the pan 'containing the si

wMJ4rger pan containing
oume in

warm
PMtter and bake until firm to touch

Send to table at once.
Zfif4h. -
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Wilson

looks.

dear Mrs. Wilson I no-yo- ur

msUgTJ offer to housekeepers
...y t cooking: problems and. hav- -
Von hand some grape juice,
i wondering: if I could not use it

3r make -- jelly.-as- we do not care
Wr' It as a dnnK. i nave 'tried,
,W" ,t year ago, to make jelly

fc"fllM jt grape juice, nut it did not
a success. I boiled the juice

wr twenty minutes and then used
jqrcyj?. Hoping tnat you can'dMat something1 and thankine
in advance, I am, sincerely

Mrs. G. V.

lF, .9. I always enjoy reading
rUr ' cooking columns and have
HriiaBy of your recipes with

in saucepan

furt grape juice,
i grtte appltt.
.rtl, 1 -- .1Mir t ler icn minutes,

juice und allow

HwrS capful o' sugar to.. .r T-w-wr

Together for the Co-oper- a

Luncheons for Sedentary Workers
No. 1

Shrimp Salad ,
Sliced Tomatoes

Bread and Butter
Baked Apple "Tea

Xo. 2

Chicken Sandwich
Sliced Oranges

Cookies .

Jelly Tea
N'o. 3

Deviled Eggs
Sliced Tomatoes

Brown Bread
Bananas Tea

No. 4

Raisin Sandwiches
Celery Salad

Cup Custards Cocoa
No. .".

Potato Salad
Sliced Tomatoes'

Bread and Butter
Cake Tea

No fi

Saidine Sandwich
Baked Apple

Cake Tea
Potato Salad for Five People

Two and one-ha- lf cupfuls thinly
sliced cold boiled potatoes

One onion chopped fine,
One green pepptr chopped finf,
Two tablespoonfuls finely chopped

parsley,
One and one-ha- lf teuspoonfuU

salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful paprika.
One-ha- lf cupful mayonnaise.
Mix thoroughly and then place in

a quart fruit jai.
ga)mon Saad

Open can of salmon and thenJ
One onion chopped fine,
Tuo tablespoonfuls finely chopped

ja'-'e2- -

,."-- . '' i -- ,.
Place in a fruit jar. Serve on let- -

Deviled Egg.
Hard boil the eggs and then shell

and cut in half. Place the yolks
in a bowl and then mash and add to
every four eggs

Tw.o tablespoonfuls mayonnaise,
One teaspoonful salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful inustatd,
One-quart- er teaspoonful paprika,
One teaspoonful finely chopped '

parsley,
One teaspoonful finely grated '

Mix thoioughly and then mold
into balls. Place one in each piece
of egg.

(

Oatmeal Cookies

Thiee tablespoonfuls shottening,
One-ha- lf cupful syrup,

f
One egg.
Four tablespoonfuls water.
Blend well and then add
One cupful flour,
One and one-ha- lf cuofule , oiled...
Four teaspoonfuls baking powder,'
One teaspoonful cinnamon.
One-quart- er teaspoonful cloves,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful nutmeg,
One-ha- lf cupful rairins.
Mix thoroughly and then diop by

minutes, poui in glasses, seal in

usual manner.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will
you please publish as soon as pos-
sible a lecipe for marshmallows,
also marshmallow pudding, and
how to make hominy and how to
piepare it for the table? Thank-
ing you in advance. S. R.

Two and cnpfuls sugar.
One-ha- lf ciinfnl white corn liruD

Place in saucepan stir well un- -

bll OUUL 13 UIB3UIVCU. AlM( IV

boil. Cook until it forms a soft ball
when tried in cold water, or 240 de-

grees Fahienheit. While sirup is
cooking, soak five level tablespoon-
fuls of gelatin in six tablespoon-
fuls of cold water. When mixture
is ready add the prepared gelatine,
stirring constantly until gelatin is
dissolved. Then use a Dover egg- -

beater. Beat mixture until white.
I nuu oiiiuy uvuicii vvjiiit: Ul uuc egg,

two tablespoonfuls vanilla, five
level tablespoonfuls of cornstarch.
Keep beating until mixture become
thick and stringy. Pour in .pan
that has been dusted thickly with
a mixture of equal amounts of corn-
starch and pulverized sugar. Sift
some of the mixture over top of the
marshmallows and set aside to
mold. Cut in squares with knife
dipped in boiling water. Stand in
cool place twelve hours to dry off,
then pack in airtight tins.

Marshmallow Custards
Two cups milk,
Three eggs,
One-ha- lf cupful sugar,
One teaspoonful vanilla.
Beat thoroughly to blend, pour

in greased custard cups, add four
marshmalowa cut in bits to each
cup, Stand cups in pan containing
water and bake in moderate oven
until firm in center:

Hflr,

LUNCHEONS
TO PREPARE

Level Measurements
In all of Mrs. Wilson's recipes

level measurements arc used. By
this is meant to slice off the little
mound of baking ponder, flour,
mrnstarch, etc., that piles up on
the spoon until the contents of the
spoon arc perfectly level. Mrs. Wil-
son uses this method of measuring
because there is no other way to in-

dicate the exact amount of , flour,
pic. to be used. As nn interesting
experiment. Mine time, measure
out two heaping or. oven rounded
table spoonfuls of flour and two
lei el ones into separate cups and
see just what n great difference
there is between these two quan-
tities.

the spoonfuls on well-grease- d pan
and bake in a moderate oven for ten
minutes.

Loaf Cake
Three-quarte- cupful sugar,
One egg.
Cream well and then add

Four tablespoonfuls jhortening.
One and three-quarte- anpfuls

flour,
Thtce teaspoonfuls baking pow-

der,
Two-thitd- s cupful water.
Beat well to thoroughly mix and

then pour in well-greas- and
floured pan. Bake in a moderate
oven foi foity minutes.

How to Prepare Butter for Sand-Mich-

Place pound of butter.
jn a bowj ancj atjd

One teaspoonful paprika,
One teaspoonful mustard,
Three tablespoonfuls finely chop-

ped pareJey.
Beat the butter to a cieam and

then work in the beasoning. Keep
closely coveied. 'Phis will keep until
used.

I'ruit Sandwiches
' Cut the cake in one-ha- lf inch

slices and then spread with jelly.
Place together and then cut in two- -

inch pieces.

Stuffed Tomatoes
Cut a slice from the tomatoesand

f.n kpnnn
. t. ,,. Now

r with coleslaw or tomato Kar- -

ney.
Tomato Karney

Oic medium-size- d onion,
Three branches parsley
One green pepper.
Chop fine and then place in a bowl

and add
(

Tluee tablespoonfuls mayonnaise,
One-ha- lf cupful cream or collage

cheese. I

Blend well and then fill into the
tomatoes This mixture may be
used for sandwich filling.

Raisin Sandwiches
3 4 ntnlti n rF nAAIiH vm. tMr.

thu8" food, chopper adding
the juice of one lemon. Mix, then
place in a jar and use as jequired.
This mixtuie will keep for one
week. Finely chopped nuts may be
added for variety.

Try adding to one package of
cream cheese one-ha- lf cupful cf
finely chopped laisins and one-ha- lf

cupful of finely chopped lettuce.
Mix well and then spread on the
prepared bread. Prunes, apricots or
cherries may be used to leplace the
raisins. Woj7) paiMon

Prepare the liac
iettuce --L

,iamp
Place Baln for

fasten the women. most fie- -

Wilson Answers Questions
purchase than to make at home
Soak it twelve hours. Boil Until
tender. Season well and K6PVP
nithot- - vtlafn AH, ..ntl. .v.... .u.,, wmi meai gravy or
cheese sauce.

My dear Mrs. I am not
successful in baking loaf

as me plain cake ordi- -
nary raisin .cake. The texturp is
usuaIlv coa;8e and hasnot raised in the centpr. thnl,.i, :V

was baked The de- -
sirea cage is one that is nlain.floll.nfa nnJ I.A i

Z r tellter raised, orat least even with the side. I havetried sevoial recipes forloaf cakes, have not had thedesired results. I anxious toknow where the fault lies. Thank-
ing you for any knowledge youmay me in this matter, I am,
youis very truly, Mrs. L. A. B.

P. S.-r- So far I have found your
articles on cooking very

am preserving them for
futuie use.

Perhaps the fault lies rather with
the method than recipe. How-
ever, try this: Place

Yolks of two eggs,
Three-quarte- cupful sugar

in bowl. Cream until the mixture is
a thin light lemon-colore- d mixture.
Now

.FoHr tablespoonfuls shortening,
Two cupfuls flour,
Four level ' teaspoonfuls baking

powder,
Three-quarte- cupful water.
Beat five minutes to mix, then cut

fold in stiffly beaten whites of '

two eggs, add desired, '

pour in and floured pan.)
and bake fifty minutes in
oven. Nuts or raisins may be added
uu"" " .jovei, mras

THE SCOUT SCENTS SPRING
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You cm be sure whiter has really gone away when the Girl Scout of
the famll begins to look ocr her camping equipment, or, in rase she
hasn't .in, begins to toa dad to buy her some. This young Girl Scout
seems to he well supplied, for she has from one of those
fasiiiullng little tents to a set of hltrlien utensils that fit all Inside
each other. Kven a knife and fork go into this compact little camping

(iiillil. Don't jou wish ou could go 'long and help her use it?

AN EVENING GOWN
IN METAL BROCADE

jyjs
K ( HfKMrL .

mm

mi
A metallh In made gown in blaik s

and silver, .let ornaments trim
the of the sleeves. The long,
flowing "wings" are In biack tulle

been mateilals used hj thebe deslgneis.
which most of those who viewed the
models claim to be utterly unfit foi tho
American woman at this .time of the
.ran ,' at l.u.l na , r Mnnlan .n't , a In la
were made un Into dav-tlm- e dresses and
sunn nun lui ntiruiuuu nwu etciiuiKf

weighty metallic brocade was the most
frequently used. This metallic brocaoe
Is somewhat dlffeient from the biocadS
vve have been using, inasmuch ns the
surface Is not smooth, but is instead
lather rough ami the designs huge.

It does seem quite a problem to en-

deavor to adapt the designs used for
the ope of evening gown that a mate-
rial of this sort to materials
such as the women here demand for
theli summer,evenlng di eases', for while
the women on this side of the water,
like to dress and Jook as attractive as
possible, at the same time they Insist
upon being comfortable Certainly this
sort of material does not have the ap- -

pearance of comfoit that Is, not for
a hot summer evening

These evening gowns may not he
practical 'for the women, but they are.
nevertheless, regal and 'very elegant to
look upon. Possibly the style may he
preserved and held over for the fall
season, so that the women can enjoy
their beauty to the utmost.

(Copjrlnht. 1919 by Florence Hot )

A Tah b) fiort.nce Rose
To Lettuce mMEIlE been many complaints

Was the anf) then slakp oked b those who hae recently
ry and UTap m a p;ece ofretuined fiom Tans, wheie they went

cheesecloth. in to ldeas lo "se ina paper bag
and secuiely. Amelkan One

qttently lieaid of these comments, has

Wilson
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and eatable.
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Slavery

OH, 1 havq,bo loved the open sky
. And 1 have so loved the sun,

And the mottled trees that stand at
noon

t
All shlmmeilng every one

And I have loved the small gtay
mice

That through the field-gras- s run.

And In the e 'fast
When spring calls fiom the trees,

I've watched a slip f paper float
Borne on the swinging breeze

And envied it, that It could dance
On those etheteal seas.

The stretth of desksabput my own
Is arid, wooden, bare

And at my shoulder seems to stand
The wilnkled wraith of Care;

And I watch the sun Us fingers run
Across the floor; and stare!

--Archie Austin Coatea, in e,

, -
.. t f

Adventures
With a Purse

44T"ID you know you could get a
pieparatlon for cleaning your

lory toilet set?' I said to Margaret as
I picked up her mirror which bejond a
doubt was spotty and soiled looking.
'Can you?" she exclaimed In pleased
sui prise. "Where?" "Call up the Eve.
nino Public LEDOEn woman's page." I
said, with a knowing smile. It's a fact,
too. It's a kind of cream vshlch is sup-

posed to remove every spot and discol-
oration fiom Ivory. The cost of a tube
Is but thirty-fiv- e cents. Fiom now on

there will be no excuse foi Margaret's
having an unkept toilet set.

I picked up the bottle curiously and
read the guarantee of its contents.
"Brush this into the hall," It read,
'hen smooth the hair back ftom the
foiehead, and pull It into curves with the
comb They sVIH remain firm " Curly
hair the unfulfilled desire of all us
stialght-halre- d weaker sisters, becomes
possible1. Anyhow, that's the assurance.
And since It costs but fortv cents, It's
sort of worth a trial. Isn't It?

One of oui best .beloved cartoonists,
who I'll wager has .made you chuckle
more than once, began his "inky" caieer
In a printing shop Xow. of course, I
wouldn't go so far ns to say that jour
small son need only leain the gentle art
of printing to become a famous cartoon-
ist, but this I do contend If he has a
little printing outfit, he will learn a
ceitaln amount of carefulness and his
spelling should improve The outfit I
have in mind consists of small lubber
tspe letters, a kind of brace or holder
for the letter as they nie formed Into
woids, tweezeis to insert them In their
places, and an Inking pad. Manv a small
boy could have moie than one good time
with this set and it costs but ten cents.

For the names of shops' where ar-

ticles mentioned In "Adventures
With a Puise" can he purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenino Public edoer. or phone
the Womarfs Department, 'Walnut
3000.

Fashions Say
DreKses have their waists much

bloused ntjthc buck.

One-piet- e dresses ate adopting capes
of their own.

.Jersey silk rontinues to enjoy nu
immense popularity.

Pule pastel shades are aU promised
for summer.

I.iugerie gowns, are long-waist-

with bhort, full skirts, .

How to Pack a Coat
It is hard to pa"k a Turn

back the sleeves at the elbow over a
roll of tissue paper and pin them in
plute. Lay several crumpled sheets of
tissue paper inside the coat nnd bring
one side far over the other: over the
tissue paper, too. Then wrap the coat
in several sheets of paper and pack
tight.

The "Canteen" Vanity Case

The little leather vanity canteen Is
new and smart. There Is" one In black
patent leather that looks extremely
smart with the blue serge frock or suit,
and then It Is possible to get a canteen
case in the shades so popular this sprinr,
in browp, In green, In blue and rose
and other, attractive colors. The can
teen case is inioa witn sine and fitted
with all .manner of utO vanity, orU;
The top; oavWi.-wif- c JwefcUi"

And So They .

Were Married
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR

CopuHoht, lilt, bu Public I.rdocr Co.

START THIS STORY TODAY

ALI, the way over to Brooklyn Rullt
lived In a world of rosy dreams. She

was In that dangerous mood that con-
veys a person Into happiness or drops
her suddenly into unfathomable depths
of misery. It all depends upon how long
the mood lasts and wliaj elements enter
into the fostering of It. Sometimes the
more ecstatic the mood, tho more
exquisite the misery afterward,

She was so sure of herself, so cer-

tain that she was doing the right thing,
so entirely satisfied that the letter she
had received that morning setled the fact
once and for all, and that it was in-

tended that she should work.
In the dingy little office she sat for a

few minutes waiting for Elsie JefTlries,
who was engaged. A plain woman sat
at the desk outside; she was Maud
Chambers, and her calm greeting had
left Ruth's high spirits somewhat
crushed. She seemed to lock initiative,
and Ruth hated a girl of that kind,
the spineless martyred type, the woman
who never rises very far In the world,
simply because her physical qualities
hold her back.

She wondered vaguely as she looked
at her badly fitting blue serge dress, at
the nondescript fair hair, in an ugly
knot at tho back of her head, at the
pallid, washed-ou- t complexion, why she
did not buck up a little.

"I wonder how much she gets," lluth
wondered Idly. "But then I wouldn't
want a position of this kind, in an em-
ployment bureau. I suppose she must
have something to her to qualify her for
work of this kind, but I don't, think I'd
want her in my office, If I were a man."

Ruth had heard only vaguely of the
woman movement. She was bored as a
general rule with the newspapers, nnd
never read editorials, thererore her idea
of an office was based on novels she had
read or Imaginary offices that she had
visualized for herself from chance re-
marks dropped by people like Helen
Tovvnscnd.

An Inner door opened and Elsie Jef-
frles came out preceded ,,.. another
woman, She beckoned to Ruth, who fol-
lowed her Into the office and sat down
In a chair near the desk.

"Well?" Klsie said briskly. Ruth
hated her manner. She
felt It was entirely due to the position
Elsio held.

"I got a letter from your assistant.
Miss Chambers." Ruth said a little
stiffly. Elsie did not teem to notice, but
said brightly.

' O, yes, you're still determined to
work, Ruth?"

"Why do you take that attitude?"
Elsie tapped on the desk with a pen-

cil. The noise vaguely irritated Ruth,
she could not tell exactly why.

"KJust can't vlsual'ze your working,
that's all."

"Because I didn't work hard at col-
lege?"

"O, I don't know, you seem so remote
from money making, you always have,
you know."

Elsie was certainly having her day.
If there were any old scores to be paid,
she wasn't losing any time about it.
Gono were the days when Ruth in a
white duck skirt and a flaming smock,
with a crowd of others like her, passed
a shabby little figure on the campus and
nodded gayly with all the Insole'nce of
youth. Heie positions were reversed.
and Ruth the fortunate, Ruth the gay,
was asking the favor. But then things
were apt to be different in the world
anyway ; standards were different, suc-
cess uiu not come to the butterflies as
quickly as It did to the grubs. Not that ,

Elsie was so very successful, but she had
the. whip hand here and her salary was
fair; it brought her more than she had- -

ever had In her life.
"Of course It isn.'t a question ot hav--

Ing to work," Ruth said evenly, "I want
to do It, that's all. I'm not busy enough
at home "

"Sure It's not because .you have the
modern bug ' So many women think the
world has undergone an entire change
Bince the war."

"I think it has "
"O. but wives are still In style. It's

still being done, you know."
Ruth hated Elsie's sure manner. SHe

had never Deen tnls way at college. Of
course she had no business to try to pry
Into her motives' anyway. After all. she
needn't presume' on the slight friendship
that had existed between them at col-
lege. After all, this was simply a posi-
tion that Elsie filled. There was no rea-
son why she should try to take a high
hand.

"I sent for you because t happen to
have an opening," Elsie said abruptly.
She realized that the stiffness of Ruth's
manner was due to the fact that she
hadn't asked advice or criticism, nor
did she consider a college acquantance- -
shlp permanent enough for personalities.

"I don't know whether you will want
it or not, Ruth, but I want to tell you
one thing; there are mighty few jobs
open for the untrained women these
days If you had some training, some
specialty, it would be easier to place
you."

"What Is the position?"
"It's in the reception room of a maga-lin- o

office."
.What An T Hrt?"

"Well, you sit at a desk and received
people when tney come in to see any
of the editors. It's a position requiring
an attractive appearance, tact, and
level head. Of course the salary isn't
much eighteen dollars a week but y6u
might try it." -

(In the next Installment Bath receives
nn unexpected Invitation.) .

Dress

rv.

HO WA CHILD SHO WS UP
HIS TRAINING IN PUBLIC

v
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Johnnie Boy Was Kept Downtown for Supper and Mudc Ms Table
the Center of Attraction-Cou- ld Not Have

Been Taught at Home '

TT WAS In one of those moderate-- -

priced restaurants where any eve-
ning say at seven or even seven-thirt-
you may find the last tired worketssitting at last In" peace, freed from the
high speed of the day, leisurely eating
nnd reading a paper at tho same time.

But this particular evening theio
was anything but peace. For Johnnie.
boy, aged perhaps tho sunny side of
five, had been kept down to supper by
his fond mamma and Johnnie-bo- y gave
a vaudeville show, a continuous pro-
gram with no time for breathing or
intermission.

Just let me enumerate some of his
stuntst

Oolng regularly lo the edge of the
stairs that-le- d down to a little gi

in order lo have the keen Joy ot
having his mother call loudly to him
to come back: calling lustily, "I want
that" to some particular dish on the
tablo which he could nothave and
screaming until he got what he
wanted: lying flat on tho floor "and
crawling under the next table when
things got a bit dull at his own. This
was Just about half of Johnnie's vaude-
ville show. A large part of It con-
sisted of the part played by his mother
and another older woman who was

Please Tell Me What to Do
By

Shall He Attend Wedding?
Dear Cynthia-Yo- ur kind ndvice on

the following subjects will be much
appreciated. "A young lady to whom
I was virtually engaged is about to
be married to another fellow. I was
alvvajs very much liked by her par
ents, and they still seem to have the
same feeling toword me. I nm on
friendly terms with the young lady in
question as well ns her relations, nnd
have good reasons to believe that I
will be invited to her wedding. As n
number of our old mutual friends will
be there, would it be advisable to at- -

inurl ,i.1a tlift niifPB. T would
Lf , u , mvi.lf , nnv"" : ' "- - "- - ....- - --- -

unnecessary embarrassment. I nm coii- -

sidcred much more favorably by her
friends and relatives.

AVhat is the proper tiling for the
best mnu to say to the cleigyman
when him with cunency
given him for his services? X. Y. .

It depends entirely on jour own feel-- ,

ings in the mattery if you can go there
and not feel embarrassed nor show that
you are embarrassed, go if jou, wish
to; but, if you think jou will show
any feeling about it, it would be.bctter
to stay away.

The best man need make no lemark
other than "Mr. " (mentioning the
bridegroom by name or by his Christian
name, if the clergyman knows him
well), "asked me to give you this."

. , '
More About Vamps

Dear Cynthia You know I have ar-

guments and I'd love to be in this
one about vamps.

You see, "Black Eyes," there are
vampires, vamps and vamplings. It
tnltps Ion lone to tell about oil three.
hut Tnmnircs are the wicked, frucl
thin who talk naughty and strat
streets, an' everything. xney use w
be spotted by the paint they wore, but
since really nice girls have taken tb
the Japanese custom of wearing paint,
n,nri after a fashion than nftcr n case-
of necessity, it s hard to moose.

So, whatever name you cuu juuiaen
whether its vampire or otneiwise

doesn't tount a fig or a prune as far as
the word itself is concerned. It's your
own personal charm that attracts the
fellows. It's your ginger, your snap,

jour svmpathy. .("Lawdy" what a

lot of "sympathy stuff" vampires can
get away with !)

Don't think the fellows mean and
stingy. They have that antagonistic
feeling. You believe them "punK
and jour actions show it. Your atti-

tude shows your disapproval of them.
What's the poor man to do? Don't
jou suppose he feels just ni strange
toward jou sbjou do toward him?
He's a human being like jourself and
he has faults like ypurself. Why not
cicuse him, ns you do yourself:

When you do anything wrong you
say there's a reason for it and yon
give jourself another chance. Why
don't jou rive this to the fellows?

Listen, the girls are as much to
blame as the fellows. Why do they
turn dovt'n a dance partner for uo
reason, and give him no reason, and not
promise him a "next" dance? "Why do
girls pair off and dance with themselves
and then blame the fellows for doing the
same? '

Why does a girl make it so hard
for a fellow to treat her to a five-ee-

soda, and act as if she expected a
twenty-fiye-ce- treat?

Of course there is a species' of silly
fellows who moon over vampires, but'
that's another long story.

Remember this; it isn't the regular
vampire or the camouflage vamp that
the average man follows, it's just her
charm. Some haven't muci), but they
have Oust enough to get away with.

And to this "Just a joung man"
may I say, you're an awfully nice,
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With her. They cei talnlv did their best
to make Johnnie behave, but he Just
simply wouldn't. As soon as his
mother had lefoimerl him from ono
stunt that was making her table ths
center of attraction he would think up
something else. ,.

chance stranger across tha
table summed the matter up very '

well. ,
"A child certainly does show you

up." shu said. (

And it is very sad but true. The
way a child acts In a reslauiant nr ft
hotel is an open book to just what
kind of tidining he fins had at home.
If commands lo him fall like water off
a duck's back when he Is out for
dinner, then everyone, and especially'
the woman with children of her own,
knows this youngster has never been
made to do as hojs told at home.

It Is lots easier to let a little fellow
have his own way than to teach him
that when you say no you mean no.
We nil know that. But bringing up
children in the light way Is not sup-
posed to be an easy task. It requites
livfiflc up lo your Job every day of
the week and not simply on those rare
occasions when the little ones are
taken in public.

quiet dear, but reading nnd writing
are all very well and safe pastimes,
but, good sir, don't do so much that
all jour precious youth slips away
between the dusty pages of n time-wor- n

olume. UIMi-BILL-

Consoles "Black Eyes"
Dear Cynthia In answer to "Black

Eyes," I would say do not Judge all
boys and men by the few she knows,especially when she lives in a small
town. 1 think any fellow who Is too
mean lo go to a party to which he 1b
invited should not have the pleasure of
having gill fi lends. There are plenty of
fellows who are not only glad to go to
parties, but are also very willing to pay
for the refreshments.

In regard to the vampires, I wouldsay they may be having what they call
fun, but thev haven't a real friend In
the boys When the time coineB for
them to find the real things in life they
will be left out in the cold. One of these
davs you will find n real fellow and
have the time of lifevoui young ; mean- -

.. .tllhll. Kn .in 1..t1-- . 1"""c. ' uwgiii. aim nappy as juu ican and do not let the vampires see It SIworries you an-- , because Fomejlmes they K
uu sucn imngs just 10 snow on.

I admire vour modesty In saying you
ale not g or handsome, but,
believe ine, a good character is worth
more than all the beauty in thn woild.
Hoping ou become very ponular and
change vour opinion about the boys I
will saj good luck to you, "Black Ees"

A WOULD-B- E FRIEND.
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